
Great Inducements!

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

AT COST!
In

WE WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT

SIXTY DAYS the remaining stock of'
Spring and Summer Clothing, Fur-

nishing Goods, Hats and Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c.;

'E C O SIn order to make room for our Immense stock of Fall R
and Winter Goods now on the way here.

The Summer Stock lJPust be Sold ! This *. to orumble !!t

We Will do What we Say.

Orders by mail or express will receive prompt attention.

HIRSHBERC & NATHAN. B
Front Street, - . - - FORT BETON, M. T.

.~ - T -, lIIIn- I 1 i .• ,I , , • '

B. LEROY POWERS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Special attention given to collections. Will
practicein all of the Courts.

mr22tf

SHOBER AND LOWRY,
Attorneys at Law and Collecting Agent.

Jackson Street near Wood Street.

HELENA, M. T.

JOHN W. TATTAU,
ATTORNFEY AT LAW,

Fort Benton, Montana.

Conveyancing a Specialty

Offce at County Clerk's Office, Court House
ouilding. (se i2dwti)

J. A. EANOUSE,
attbYlt3y and Counsellor at Law

FORT BENTON, 11[. T.,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND JUSTICE OF THE
PEA CE.

OFFICE: Mainstreet between Baker and St.
John's Streets.

W. B. SETTLE. G. W. BETTLE.

SETTLE & SETTLE,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,

FORT BENTON, MONTANA.

Will practice in all the courts of the erritory.
buy, sell and convey Real Estate, Mining and
Town Property.

.oPOolectionsof all kinds promptly attended

Mc.H.McKAY,D. M.D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

All Clendenin and Barker District calls
promptly attended to.

(Janlldwtf)

John W. Dewey,
CIVIL ENCINEER.

ARCHITECT
-AND-

U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.

FORT BENTON, IIMONTANA

JOHN H. EVANS.

Brworyand llBrewr saloll,
FR. NT ST., FORT BENTON.

I am manufacturing and selling Beer of the best
quality, bottled or by the keg. Delivered to fam-
ihes in all parts of the city, The Saloon iscarry-
ing the t nest stock of wines and liquors ever
brought to the Territory. jys-ly

CHARLES SHERIDAN,

JOB & EXPRESS WAGON.
Fort Benton, M. T

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The nopartn-reship heretofore exetlng be-

twean Eonand & Hackle is tis dav dissolved
by mutual eonsent to .11, Hollan4 retiring all
debts of the said cncern will be paid ByC. U.
Hackle who will also collect eutsta ding debts.

D AN. HOL •AND.
C C. HIACKLW.

Fort Benton, N. T., July 6,1888.

iJ cc diil"%EII. ~ I

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

i/1NES, LIQ UORS,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO. Ci

e 9U ~ WI-IISIIES. _ 5.
Hermitage, Lanhcaster, D
McBrayer, Mellwood Rye, .-

O Blue Grass, Blue Ribbon,O. K. Th
Anderson, O. Horsey Rye.

-. ' Stag, Nelson, Reindeer, Magnolia,
Scotch and Irish Whiskies.~•

CI NW del

the

kl~morted .Wines.- -,-,nBrandies ! R
Guimess Stouts. Bass' Ale, Ginger Ale, Double Soda, Cider,

Mineratl maters, Angostora Bitters, Hostetter Betters.

ReedsS vktail bitters. Etc.

W" Agents for Montana for O'Donnell's "Blue Ribbon O. K. Whisky." .W
Cor. Front and Baker Streets, a

ase Goods of all Kinds, Fort Benton, Montana.

F. W. BUCKSEN & CO.
Have the Largest and Best Selection of

TOYS, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, CIGARS AND

Fresh Fruits and Fine Confectionery,

Ever brought to Benton.
STOCKINC'8 BUILD'NC, FRONT STREET. ea

"PARK"
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.A CUMMIIGS& CO
REAL ESTATE,

TIRE

INSURANCE A

LOANS.
fe Represent the Leading

Fire Insurance Companies
of the World.,aets over $40,000,000.

isurance Which Means Indemn- tan

Ity Against Loss. Spo
re-empters t•rnished money to n(
Prove up and perfect their anc

titles. we

e have money to loan secured by in- 188
dorsement or mortgage at current to%

rates. mel
arket prices paid for Choteau County by

and City Warrants. car
its

iortgage Loans a Specialty. ag(

T. A. CUMMIIINGS & CO. dis
IICE: - - - Bond street, near Main, tO1

i2R-924tf sall

stoRCADE res
at

osturaIt al Luch Rou i,
JO Nin KLEBER, Proprietor. ant

as
*ont street, rear of Atlantic saloon, adjoining per

Joe Sullivan's harness manufactory.

Open Day and Night. on

Meals at all Hours. me
wal

lest Table in the city pas

ii the Luxuries of tZe Season ant
net

Served in first-class style. tic

Families Supplied with Meals at
Residences. ran

star
Prices Reasonable. tril

the
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Ini
r2ltt r

1110

fan
M ONTAN •L can

Gee
wh
waOLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,oh

LOCATED AT the
tiol

EER LODCE, MONTANA. the
-- ers

is nw Institution of Learning will be open ed
for both sexes ed 1

bee
londay, September 3, 1888, lie

With an able Corps of Instructors.

Boarding facilities for pupils have been Drovi-
d and will be under the care of a competent fr
etron. and the personal supervision of one of thee Pofessois.

but

T REDRM--ni+S: ins
ultien, per Smssion o0 Five Months.......$20.00 auc
tard, Washing. Fuel and L ghts, per week 6.00 Ip Cusic and Modern Languages Extra.......

the
'or further information address either: sali

REV. E. J. GROENEVED, dir
E. J.Deer Loge Montana. be

Butte. Montana. 1
BEV. D. J. McMILL LN, atSalt Lake City, Utah.

gsw4t an
wa
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J. R. Wilton.Swu w rw VV a sett
It i

pro1LRCHITETO T,Ma

Aft
CONTRACTOR AND or I

all

BUILDER!I
nia

hot
FORT BENTON, M. T. hal

ketWill contract for brick or frame dwellings,
arches and public buildings. Plans and speci-ations furnished and work executed in the most as
defactorv manner.

buy
on([ONiRI BOOK BINDRYof

-AND-
LANK BOOSl[ MANJUFACTOrY to t

ELENA, * mONTANA. nes
wo]

is house is prepared to execute every thing a his

thle line of he

Book Binding. 2
RE
neieks and Blanks of all descriptions Ruled,

Printed, Numbered and Bound to any bill
desired order. holAll orders per mail receive prompt attention. a f

GEO. E. BOOS, litt
Helena, Montana. ly

97 ape
ste;

DR. GOODRICH ,  Ma
ran
cell
the

rooFrHhRBOOJ8TH THE OHOTIA U HBOS•E ofIs now prepared to execute dental work cot

a thoroughly workmanlike manner, and an

t60 Rewear.Ba ez
Sto

t Sof iel bi} e r l
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MAIDEN MENTIONS.

'The Record's" Traveling Cor- j

respondent Pays a Visit to a
the New Town. a

A Graphic Description of the
Business Interests and Re-

sources of the Enterprising
Place.

LSpecial correspondence of the RECORD. a

THE TOWN OF MAIDEN.

Among the many mining centers in Mon- btana of growing importance is the Warm a
Spring District, which bids fair to be sec- n
and to none in the Territory for the value n
and quantity of its ore. Mining locations a

were first made in this district early in a1880, and during the past three years the g
town has made rapid strides in advance- h
mIent. But little booming has been done a

by the Territorial press for Maiden. The it
camp has stood on its merits and worked siits way to the front, and where three years it
ago the elk and deer held unmolested, un- v

disputed sway, there is now a thriving n
town, supporting no less than a dozen Ilsaloons, two large general merchandise tl
stores, one exclusive hardware house, two L

restaurants, and last but not least, a news- a]
paper. The echo's of the steam whistle c,
at the Montana mill ring through the hills, n
and in a short time the great Collar mill D
will be in operation. There is a bustle >
and activity about Maiden that convinces ai
a stranger at once that the town. is pros- k
perous. A considerable amount of money ft
is in circulation and no idle men are seen h
on the street. Any one wishing employ- it
ment need not be without work at good h
wages. Almost a constant string of teams a
pass up and down the main street hauling ai
lurber and cord wood to the Collar mill g,

and mine. Nearly every saloon or busi- tl

ness place has a hitching post, and I no- ol
ticed every hitching post seemed to have C
one or more horses tied to it. Cow-boys, o;

ranchers, prospectors and miners, are con- ustantly comitig and going, all of them con- as

tributing their mite to the prosperity of g
the camp. Leaving Andersonville, two tl
miles below Maiden, the first place I tjstruck was the little town of Alpine, at the C

mouth of thegulch of that name, which is a:
famous for the gold taken out when the tl
camp was first struck. Here I found n
George Davis' arastra, and his smelter ie
which is in the course of erection, only ft
waiting the arrival of machinery from n
Chicago to be put in operation. About ce
one hundred and twenty tons of rock are on e
the ground sacked up and awaiting reduc- I
tion. Charlie Holmes is the landlord of c
the Alpine saloon, and supplys his custom- d
ers not only with smiles and good humor- it
ed pleasantries, but good whisky and fresh g
beer, and if any one does not knew Char-
lie when he stops, he will before he leaves. f

THE BUSINESS H OUSES. ti

The grade in the canyon is rather steepfrom Alpine all the way to the summit at

the Collar mine, some two miles distant,
but it is not a bad mountain road, there be-
ing but few rocks and stumps in the way,
and I reached the main town about dark.
I found excellent stabling for my team at
the stables connected with the Exchange tl

saloon, and on going to the Pacific Hotel b
directly opposite, I found the landlord to C
be Dan. Keilhauer, one of the old-timers

in Montana, who formerly kept the stationat the Sun River Leavings, Helena road,
and whose reputation as a caterer will al-

ways assure him a big run of custom.
Dan runs an excellent night and day res- o
taurant, giving meals at all hours, and tI
sets a splendid table for a mining camp.
It is his intention to enlarge his house and A
provide sleeping accomodations for the p
travelling public. With Dan. at the helm, p
Maiden willsoon have a first-class hotel. C
After removing some of the dust of travel, b
or rather mud, as it had been raining hard tl
all day, I took a stroll through the town. re
Hearing strains of sweet music I crossed V
to the Exchange saloon and found the ge- t
nial Joe. Hamilton busy waiting on a
house full of thirsty guests. Joe. has a tl
happy faculty of making friends and S
keeping them, and making a stranger at n
home the moment he enters his house, and a
as a natural consequence does a splendid c
business. His partner, Mr. Landusky, is h
one of the finest violinists in the Territory, tl
and as they have the only organ in Maiden a
the Exchange is the resort for the lovers a
of good music. u

Sheakley & Stammer's saloon next door '1

to the Pacific hotel, does a land office busi- g
nemne and althnyrrh Will SIhPAlrll i nftnrn c

Sheakley & Stammer's saloon next door '

to the Pacific hotel, does a land office busi-
ness, and although Will Sheakley is often C
worn out with hard work and long hours e
his good nature never seems to flag, and t
he is ever ready to "smile" with his t
friends when they call on him. Q. W.
Hunter & Co., old time patrons of THE 1
RECORD, are located next door above the ,
newspaper office and have fine pool 'and 1
billiard tables in their house. They know '

how to treat their many customers and do a
a fine business. C. H. Walcott has a cosy A
little sample room and club house direct- I
ly opposite the Argue office, and makes a
speciality of fine goods and caters for the I
steady quiet trade of the business men of t
Maiden, He has a handsome, tastily ar-
ranged bar and sideboard, and does an ex-
cellent business. The Duntar Bros. have e
the largest saloon in town, having a bil- I
liard hall in connection with the house, a
and the click of the ivories can be heard I
most any time of night or day. Bailey &
O'Brien, proprietors of the Cottage Clyb (
rooms, do a fine business at the upper end .

of Main street. They have a restaurant in a
connection with the house and serves meals I
any time of day or night. Hamilton & t
Wetherell keep a splindid 'stok' of wet f
gbods on upper Main street stnever tail I
to get their share#of thettde. Dr.J. . a
(lawn is the proprietor of the Maidena =j
store and keeps a fut line- Cdrugs and
fancy ate $ eR r

During my stay in Maiden hardly an hour
in the day passed that I did not see ranch
teams unloading vegetables and loading on

supplies at Belanger's. Brainard, Gardner
& Co. do an exclusive hardware business,
and the amount of iron, nails, etc., sold in

a day is surprising, but Maiden is a grow-
ing town and uses up lots of building
material.

,MINING MATTERS.

To support all this town there
must be mines, and a few hours spent at
the Collar, Oro, Cache and Montana mines,
which are the only ones being worked to
my extent at present, convinced me that
laiden was only in its infancy. The
iaginnis Mining Co. under the able su-

erintendance of A. M. Esler, are making -
ig improvements on their property. They
ire at present working but a two stamp
nill, but that pounds up about 20 tons of
"ock every 24 hours, and their clean up
iverages about $5,000 a week, and they
ire not saving much over one-half of the
,old with the present process. They are,

owever, developing their mines and haye
in immense body of ore in sight, and dur-

ng my stay it was reporte i that they had
struck it richer than ever. They are work-

ng about 35 men at the mill and mine and
will puton more force as soon as they can
nake room for them. The celebrated Col-

ar mine is about a mile above Maiden and
heir works are just over the divide.
leaving the town I found quite a climb
Lhead of me, but no very bad road, as the
country here is more regular and not
mearly as rocky or broken as Barker or
Ilontana Districts. On my way to the
nill I stopped at the little town of Rustle -

nd found here -1W. M. Wymen, better
nown as Professor Wymen, who traveled
or years through Montana as a slight of
land performer, and has given exhibitions

ni almost evey town in the Territory. He
ias settled here at Rustle and done quite
little building and does a thriving hotel
nd saloon t ade. Bidding the Professor
rood day I continued on my journey over
he hills, and on reaching the summit I
tbtained a view of the works of the Collar
Jo. I had been warned as to the steepness

f thehilt on the Maginnis side, but was
mnprepared for quite so rapid descent or

o much of it, but once started down the
Grade it was an impossibility to do any-
hing but try and keel) right side up until
he level below was reached. The Collar
;o. are employing something over 100 men
nd are doing lots of work. A

raimway 1,500 feet long con-
mecting the shaft house and mill

s very nearly completed. The machinery
or the 20-stamp mill is on the ground and
vill be set up as soon as the mill is en-

'losed.. A sampling mill is in course of
-rection and will be used as a custom mill.
rhis will be decided advantage to the

amp, as it will enable owners of the hun-
lreds of other good mines here to turn ore
nto cash and develop their property to a
yreater extent.
The Collar mine has a tunnel run in 350

'et and a shaft 190 feet deep, tapping the
:unnel. They are starting levels at 70, to
120 and 190 feet, the bottom of the shaft, ae
ind will have the mine in shape to turn bi

)ut lots of ore by the time the mill is com-
)leted, some time in October. C. C. Snow

s the head foreman of the mine and his -
nen are doing splendid work under his
nanagement.

There are hundreds of other locations in
;he district, many of them, in all proba-
>ility, fully as good as the Collar, Ora,
:ache and Montana, but it will take time
;o develop them. The camp hwas an excel-

ent start and a brilliant future.

THE MILITARYT ORDER.

Rumors have been rife for some time of
orders being issued by the military au-
thorities to have all work discontinued, as
Maiden is on the military reservation. On
August 8th a notice was posted in the
post-office building to the effect that all
parties on the reservation would be given
60 days from (late to remove all property
belonging to them, and themselves, and at
the expiration of that time, if they still
remained, they would be forcibly r.jected.
What the outcome of this will be is hard
to tell. Everybody is, of course, worked
up about the matter, but I saw none of
them packing upor getting ready to do so.
Some arrangemeuts N ill undoubtedly be
made before the expiration of the (60 days
and time gained at least until the matter
can be permanently settled. The camp
has been allowed to remain unmolested for
three years, money to the amount of over
a million dollars invested, and now they
are ordered off, with all their Improve-
ments. The Collar and many other lodes
were located before the reservation. The
ground on which Maiden is built was lo-
cated as placer mines long before the res-
ervation survey was made. There is also
talk that the rem ervation lines are at fault,
that if properly run they do not take in
Maiden gulch. How much of this is true
will probably be known when the case is
contested, as it undoubtedly will be. It
has always been supposed that military
was sent to the Territory to protect settlers
and advance improvements, civilization
and settling up of the country, but it seems
from this order, if carried inti) effect, that
the post at Maginnis, at least, is for the
purpose of retarding instead of advancing
the interests of the country.

F. L. R.

-Sam. Burd, of Old Agency, was in the
city to-day, and made THE RECORD
pleasant call. Such men as Mr. Burd are
always welcome at these Democratic
headquarters.

The new town recently established near
Old Agency is progressing very rapidly.
A large number of town lots have been sold
and the outlooikfor a city of considerable
magnitude is very promising. As Ben-
ton muat bi more or less of a supply point
for the new village ThE RECORD wishes
it all the suecess in the world and Benton
mercharnts will surely tre the denizens of
place every encouragemenit to trade
here.

8~~~*i~

Mrs. ELIZA PHELPS.
Address - David S. Phelps; l'tica, Meagh( r

county, M. T.
Range-Judith Basin.

Sardacs de CCo.
J. F. Taylor, Jgen.

MONTANA CATTLE CO.
(INCORPORATED.)

JOHN T. MURPHY, Manager.
Organized, name and brand recorded in 1879.
Range--Muscleshell Valley.
Address-Helena an, Martinsdale, M. T.

NONTANA CATTLE COMPANY.

(Incorporated.)
R. B. HARRISON, Pres. W. D. WHEELER, Treas
L. A. WALKER, Secy. R. P. WALKER, Supt.

Address of Company-Helena, M. T.
Address of Superintendent-Sun River, M. T.
Range-Sun River Country.
Ear-marks-Half crop off right and upper bitin left.
Vent-Brand inverted on left side.
Owners of cattle branded 7 : and H-H7
Horses branded X on left shoulder.
Vent same on left thigh.

J. F. Taylor, digearlt.
Address-Helena or Old Agency, M. T.
Range-Between Teton and Marias River... Cho-
eau county.
Ear-marla--Crop and nalt over crop in left ear.lalvao of the year 1879 and of succeeding sears are
iranded only on left side.
Horses branded same as ca:tle on left shoulder.
Vent-Same as bond Inverted on left shoulder.

CIARLES CRAWFORD.
Address-Fort Benton, M. T.
Range-Shonkin and lIighwood.
Vent-0 on left hip.

Benton & St. Louis Cattle Co,
Paid up capital $500,000. Correspond-

ence solicited. Also owners of brands :
on left side,
on right hip,
on left thigh,

H on left side.
Ear marks-Both ears split.
Range-Marias Valley.
Address-Fort Benton, NI. T.

MONTANA CATTLE COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)

R. B. HAnRIsoN, Pres. W. D. WHEELER Treas.
L. A. WALKER, Secy. R. P. WALKER, Supt.

Address of Company--elena, M. T.
Address of Supe intendent-Sun River, M. T.
Range--Northraj4 lower Sun River.
Vent same on .
Cattle brand e left side and hip.
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